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ON 25 MAY 2014 Advocate Michael Masutha was
appointed the Minister of Justice and Constitutional

Development, Correctional Services, NPA and SALRC (a new
portfolio). Mr John Jeffrey and Mr Thabang Makwetla were
appointed Deputy Ministers in that Ministry. Our congratu-
lations go to the Minister and his Deputies. We look forward
to many years of cooperation particularly in relation to the
foreboding task awaiting the National Forum which will be
responsible for the regulation of the legal profession, should
the Legal Practice Bill be signed into law. About this, I will say
more later.

It was during this year under review that we sadly lost the
former Chief Justice, Pius Langa whose contribution to the
legal profession and the anchoring he gave to our constitu-
tional jurisprudence will remain indelible. Justice Skweyiya, a
member of the Constitutional Court, saw his tenure come to
the end. His influence to the work of the court was, in an un-
obtrusive way, peerless. Fittingly, Madlanga J was appointed
to the Constitutional Court: our congratulations and well
wishes go to him. The year has also seen a number of our
members taking judicial appointment in the various Divisions
of our High Court 1. We wish them all well.

Due to ill health, the resignation of Mr Hennie Mellet is
received with a heavy heart. His editorial work for Advocate
over many years is a debt which we are simply unable to pay
as a profession. We wish him back to good health. Ms Elize
van den Heever has served this organisation selflessly over
many years and, at times, at great risk to her health, deserves
a special mention of gratitude, which we extend to her, to-
gether with the rest of the GCB staff, ie Tracy Nothnagel,
Susan Molefe and Michele Ndaba.

I must express my gratitude to the Executive Committee
members who as individuals and as a collective made my task
presiding over the organisation possible and at times enjoy-
able. On behalf of the Exco, thanks must go to the many sub-
committees whose service to the profession makes this behe-
moth called the GCB to function. I single out the Human
Rights Committee 2 24 July 2013 for timeously sounding our
concerns regarding violations of human rights and the threat
to the rule of law wherever and whenever that appears any-
where in the world. Mike Hellens SC was appointed on the
Judicial Service Commission to represent the advocate’s pro-
fession.

GCB chairman’s
annual report 2013/2014
Report to the 69th annual general meeting of the General Council of
the Bar of South Africa by Ishmael Semenya SC, chairman

A trailing matter was the question on the conferment of
silk. The Constitutional Court finally decided in the Mansingh
matter that the President does have, under the Constitution,
the power to confer silk. I am pleased to report that the letters
patent are now, after a protracted process, being issued to
those who have been recommended, and our congratulations
to each and every one of these members.

The profession is also displaying healthy growth, 196 pupils
wrote the 2013 Bar examinations of which 119 candidates
passed outright and were exempted from the oral examina-
tions. Five of the six candidates who in the end had to pass the
supplementary legal writing examination passed, bringing the
pass rate for 2013 to 87%. The GCB is indebted to our judge-
moderators and examiners who, year after year devote their
time and energy to the NBEB under the leadership of Archie
Findlay SC. 2014 saw the biggest intake of pupils, namely 213.
We wish this year ’s candidates well and hope to see good
results at the end of the year.

Our gratitude also extends to Jannie van der Merwe, Na-
tional Pupillage Coordinator, who ensures that the National
Pupillage programme runs smoothly. The GCB is grateful to
LexisNexis for extending its Enterprise Development Sponsor-
ship Initiative (the sponsorship) to the Eastern Cape and Free
State Bars whose pupils are now also benefitting from the
sponsorship, previously only extended to the larger Bars. The
sponsorship entails a laptop/notebook computer and 3G access
and My LexisNexis subscriptions costs for one year. We extend
our gratitude to Neliswa Hlombe from LexisNexis for all the
arrangements.

The GCB granted 12 bursaries from its National Bursary
Fund to pupils during 2013/14 in the amount of R287 500.
Our gratitude goes to Gerrit Pretorius SC (convenor) and to
Ignatius Bredenkamp SC, Lesego Moloisane and Hamilton
Maenetje SC who assisted him with this task. The GCB pre-
pared its normal comment on shortlisted candidates for the
vacancies on the Bench for the various divisions of the High
Court. This still remains one of the important functions we do
in the service of making the judiciary broadly representative
of the demography of our country – a constitutional impera-
tive.

Special thanks go to Emiel van Vuuren who represents the
GCB at National Efficiency Enhancement Committee (‘NEEC’)
meetings during the year. Timothy Bruinders SC for his ster-
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ling work around the Trial Advocacy Programme which still
serves as a beacon of pride for the profession; Archie Findlay
SC for his work with the NBEB; Danie van Loggerenberg SC
for assisting Jeremy Muller SC and I in attending the Rules
Board Indaba (the question of what constitutes a reasonable
fee for legal practitioners will in part be addressed through
this initiative); Richard Salmon SC for his application and at-
tendance at the Ethics Summit which was hosted by the LSSA
in Durban; and Craig Watt-Pringle SC for his submissions on
the Legal Practice Bill before the Gauteng Legislature.

THE INTERNATIONAL Bar Association held its 9th Annual
Bar Leaders’ Conference in Brussels during 21–22 May

2014. Our membership still remains important. Of particular
interest was the debate on the independence of lawyers4. The
debate dealt with questions such as who should regulate the
legal profession – should there be a self-regulatory system or
a co-regulatory system. The terms do not carry the same
meaning in various jurisdictions where they are used. One
opinion holds self-regulation to entail regulation by lawyers
for lawyers in the public interest where co-regulation assumes
involvement of non-lawyers in the regulation of the practice
of law. The question posed being whether lawyers are simply
service providers, the regulation of whom should be included
in general societal regulations like the provision of healthcare,
housing, roads and such similar services.

The conference dealt with the who or what should be re-
gulated, the question being whether a regulation should be
over legal practitioners or legal work. The Legal Practice Bill
appears to want to cover both areas in prohibiting unlicensed
persons from providing legal services for a fee.

The debate also focused on when should regulation occur,
should it be before or after? The traditional approach appears
to be to wait until there is a professional infraction and then to
impose a penalty. To this end, there are often guidelines which
help lawyers avoid future mistakes. For attorneys, the regu-
lation can also be ex post facto such as the auditing of trust
accounts. There was also debate on why lawyers should be
regulated at all. A quick reading of the Legal Practice Bill at-
tempts to identify the objectives sought to be achieved in the
regulation of the profession. As I have opined in the past, the
task to be performed by the National Forum will have to
overcome a number of hoops if the final product is to pass
Constitutional muster.

It is a pleasure to record that at this annual general meeting
we will elect six persons who will represent us in the National
Forum. In the 24 months of its existence it is tasked to deal
inter alia with preparing and publishing a code of conduct for
legal practitioners and making rules pertaining to a compe-
tency-based examination or assessment for legal practitioners;
minimum conditions and procedures for the registration and
administration of practical vocational training; procedure and
directions pertaining to the assessment of persons undergoing
practical vocational training; the criteria for a person, institu-
tion, organisation or association to qualify to conduct an as-
sessment; the procedure to be followed by disciplinary bodies;
the manner and form in which complaints of misconduct re-
lating to the legal practitioners, candidate legal practitioners or
juristic entities must be lodged with the council; and other
matters in respect of which rules must be made. This is a mam-
moth task. I beseech the incoming Executive through the
mandate of this general meeting to seriously consider a de-

Eulogy by IAM Semenya SC

Pius Langa CJ

YOU KNEW that the raise in decibels
added nothing to the cogency of a

good argument. The power of reasoning
and reasons went farther than the whisper

with which you delivered your judgments. You listened
with great care with a stare so bland revealing nothing on
whether you approved or not. You required no education
on the scourge of poverty; the indignity of oppression; the
toil of the homeless and the distress of the illiterate. Your
intuition, understanding and learning combined to use law
as an instrument of correction. You remained calm, steady
and anchored amidst the whirlwind of ideas in contesta-
tion. You spoke simply on matters complex, found solu-
tions to otherwise intractable problems, counselled many
without stricture or censure, and displayed profound com-
posure even in the face of gratuitous combat. It was your
stoic posture that made lame your wanton adversaries.
You reminded us that the road to the enactment of our
Constitution was hard fought and its wording hard nego-
tiated. We heard you say that the Constitution embodies

the collective ideals of humanity over passing temporary
interests. You declared that transformation is not a tempo-
rary phenomenon that ends when we all have equal access
to resources and basic services and when lawyers and
judges embrace a culture of justification. Transformation,
you concluded, is a permanent ideal, a way of looking at
the world that creates a space in which dialogue and con-
testation are truly possible, in which new ways of being
are constantly explored and created, accepted and rejected
but where the idea of change is constant. You insisted that
access to justice is also about ensuring that victims have the
satisfaction of knowing that those who harm them or their
loved ones are brought to justice. You cautioned that the
rights and freedoms promised by the Constitution should
not become a tool of the rich. It was your advice that social
transformation was indispensable to our society and that it
is synonymous with reconciliation, you quietly admonished
that if there is no reconciliation between the people and the
groups in South Africa, we will spawn a nation fractured and
divided by bitterness and hate. As the GCB, we say to one of
the recipients of the Sydney and Felicia Kentridge award
and an honorary president of the GCB, we will be failing
you, as a profession, if we do not strive to emulate what
you have come to personify as the proper practise of law.

Lala ngoxolo. A
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dicated group of persons under the stewardship of a fulltime
person to consider the appropriate submissions that the Bar
must make to the National Forum. It is always a delicate dance
to strike the right balance between the regulation of the pro-
fession which is a legitimate province for lawmakers and their
executive to do and the governance which is the exclusive
domain for the profession to do. Ultimately, the rule of law
requires an independent legal profession.

Conclusion
Knowing the fallible me, I must have omitted mentioning
some people and acknowledging their contribution and assis-
tance in this report. It is an error I regret. More important is
my wish for the incoming Executive to have all the strength
and the courage to square-up to the challenge of producing a
statutory framework which will define the practice of law,
perhaps even for generations to come.

It is my humble word of thanks to each and every one for
having given me the opportunity to be of service to the pro-
fession. I hope I did this devotion demanded by the office. A

EndnotesEndno tesEndno tesEndno tesEndno tes
1 October 2013 – Deputy Judge President of the Labour Court and Labour Appeal

Court – Acting Deputy Judge President Pule Lazarus Tlaletsi; Eastern Cape Division
of the High Court Adv Igna Tersia Stretch SC; Electoral Court – Ms Sungaree Pather;
Free State Division of the High Court – Ms Somaganthie Naidoo; Gauteng Division
of the High Court – Adv Albertus Johannes Bam SC; Adv Nicolene Janse Van
Nieuwenhuizen SC; Adv Maria Mabel Jansen SC; and Ms Segopotje Sheila Mphahlele;
Western Cape Division of the High Court – Ms Nolwazi Penelope Boqwana; April
2014 – Supreme Court of Appeal – Judge Boissie Henry Mbha; Judge Kevin Gerard
Beecroft Swain; and Judge Dumisani Hamilton Zondi; Labour Appeal Court – Judge
Phillip Coppin; Judge Adolph Adriaan Landman; Judge Mahube Betty Molemela;
Judge Cagney John Musi; Judge Roland Terence Sutherland; Electoral Court –
Judge Jeremiah Buti Zwelibanzi Shongwe; Free State Division of the High Court
(Judge President) – The JSC was unable to recommend a candidate for this vacancy
which will be re-advertised and considered by the JSC in due course; KwaZulu-Natal
Division of the High Court – Mr Mahendra Ramasamy Chetty; Mr Nkosinathi
Emmanuel Chili; Adv Peter John Olsen SC; and Ms Thoba Portia Poyo Dlwati.

2 Statement issued as tribute to the late former Chief Justice Pius Langa; 1 August
2013 – Statement issued regarding Etv news report highlighting the situation in
Kwenxurha Village in the Eastern Cape where members of the village have to walk
an hour to the closest stream to draw water; 23 September 2013 – Statement
issued noting the concern over evictions of 100 informal settlers at Cato Crest in
Durban left homeless by the Municipality’s land invasion unit; 19 November 2013
– Statement issued adding the GCB’s support to the Bar Association of Sri Lanka
which cancelled the conference “Making Commonwealth values a reality” after
the Sri Lankan Government revoked visas for key speakers; 11 December 2013 –
Statement issued Re the acquittal of Zimbabwean Human Rights Lawyer, Beatrice
Mtetwa; 24 January 2014 – Press statement Re Intolerance towards gay people in
Africa; 10 April 2014 – Press statement on the death sentences recently handed
down in Egypt to 520 members of the Muslim Brotherhood Organisation; 13 May
2014 – Press Statement condemning the killing of Rashid Rehman, a Supreme
Court lawyer in Pakistan; 26 May 2014 – Press Statement Re the Death Sentence
for Apostasy for Mariam Yahia Ibrahim Ishag.(Thanks should go to Brahm du
Plessis SC and the members of the GCB’s Human Rights Committee.)

3 I commend the reading of a paper by Laurel S Terry, Steve Mark and Tahlia
Gordon – ‘Trends and Challenges in Lawyer Regulation: The Impact of Globalization
and Technology.’ It is also worthwhile to restate the IBA’s Resolution on Deregulating
the Legal Profession which reads ‘[T]he Council of the International Bar Association,
considering that the Legal Profession nevertheless fulfils a special function in
society, distinguishing it from other service providers, in particular with regard to:
* Its role in facilitating the administration of and guaranteeing access to, justice and
upholding the rule of law, * its duty to keep client matters confidential, * its duty to
avoid conflicts of interest, * the upholding of general and specific ethical and
professional standards, * its duty, in the public interest, of securing its independence,
professionally, politically and economically from any influence affecting its service,
* its duty to the courts: HEREBY RESOLVES – 1 – That the preservation of an
independent legal profession is vital and indispensable for guaranteeing human
rights, access to justice, the rule of law and a free and democratic society and – 2
– That any steps taken with a view to deregulating the legal profession should
respect and observe the principles outlined above.’

JUDICIAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE
FOR ACTING JUDGES
From Friday, 3 October to Sunday, 5 October 2014, the
Johannesburg Bar is hosting the inaugural Judicial
Education Conference for Acting Judges in Sandton.

It is aimed at members who have acted as judges or
who intend to do so. The conference is, therefore, target-
ed at senior juniors and silks. The improvement of the
administration of justice depends in part on the knowl-
edge and skills of judges, acting and sitting. The Bar has
identified the need to support those of its members who
do act as judges by providing training and education
opportunities. The training provided at the conference
will focus on those skills that cannot easily picked up
through experience at the Bar, yet are necessary for the
effective discharge of judicial responsibilities.

Speakers and trainers will include senior judicial
figures from South Africa and abroad. The curriculum
for the inaugural conference will focus on three key
areas: conducting trials; judgment writing, and judicial
ethics. It is hoped that between 40 and 50 participants
from the Johannesburg and Pretoria Bars will attend.
Through the conference, the Johannesburg Bar is also
planning to develop a Bench Book or manual for acting
judges.

Further details of the conference will be circulated
by the Bar Council, or can be obtained from Tererai
Mafukidze of the Johannesburg Bar at
mafukidze@counsel.co.za
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Press release:
GCB’s 69th annual general meeting

THE GCB held its 69th annual general meeting in Johannes-
burg on Friday, 18 July 2014.

The Sydney and Felicia Kentridge Award for Service to Law in
Southern Africa was awarded by the GCB to former Consti-
tutional Court judge, Yvonne Mokgoro, at a gala dinner on
the Friday evening. The award is presented annually to a
person who has made an exceptional contribution to the de-
velopment of the law in Southern Africa.

At the conclusion of the annual general meeting Jeremy
Muller SC was elected as chairman for 2014/15 with the fol-
lowing members of his executive : McCaps Motimele SC (de-
puty chairman); Craig Watt-Pringle SC (vice chair); Johanni
Barnardt (honorary secretary); Nana Makhubele (assistant
honorary secretary); Abraham Louw SC; Anthea Platt; Alas-
dair Sholto-Douglas SC; Mathobela Sishuba; Phillip Zilwa SC;
ex officio : Archie Findlay SC (convenor of the National Bar
Examination Board); Ishmael Semenya SC (past chair).

Jeremy Muller SC
Chairman 24.07.2014
See also page 9 of this issue – Editor.


